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Summary
Objective: To examine how and why the quality of clinical communication between radiologists 
and referring physicians was changed in the inpatient imaging process after implementation of a 
hospital information system (HIS).
Methods: A mixed-method study of the chest X-ray (CXR) requests and reports, and their involved 
processes within a pre- and post-HIS implementation setting. 
Results: Documentation of patient age, patient ward, and name and signature of requesting phys-
ician decreased significantly in post-HIS CXR requests (P<0.05). However, documentation of re-
quested position and technique increased significantly (P<0.05). In post-HIS CXR reports, documen-
tation of patient age, patient chart number, urgent/normal status of requisition, position and tech-
nique of CXR, name of referring physician, and date of request were increased significantly 
(P<0.05). However, documentation of discussion for important findings was decreased significantly 
(P<0.05). The mean number of words in the body text of post-HIS reports was increased signifi-
cantly (18.65 vs. 16.3, P = 0.00).Our qualitative findings highlighted that involving nursing and 
radiology staff in the communication loop between physicians and radiologists after the implemen-
tation resulted in extra steps in the workflow and more workload for them. To cope with the new 
workload, they adopted different workarounds that could explain the results seen in the quanti-
tative study.
Conclusion: The HIS improved communication of administrative and identification information but 
did not improve communication of clinically relevant information. The reason was traced to the 
complications that the inappropriate implementation of the system brought to clinical workflow 
and communication loop.
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1. Introduction
Imaging studies are frequently an essential component of diagnostic procedures. The expenditure on 
diagnostic imaging in current healthcare systems is increasing; in average they amount to more that 
10% of total healthcare expenditure per capita [1, 2]. Plain chest X-rays (CXR) have remained the 
most frequent medical imaging test, despite the advances in medical imaging technology such as CT 
scan, MRI, and PET scan [3]. CXRs are among the most difficult radiology images to interpret accu-
rately too. If other sources of information such as patient history are not accessible in interpreting 
CXRs, there will be a great chance of missing critically important diagnosis [4, 5].

The process of CXR in inpatient settings is a simple process which can be broken down into: re-
questing of the test (by a physician), communicating the request to the radiology department, per-
forming the test, reading/interpreting it (by a radiologist), and finally communicating the result 
back. Radiologist and physician are the main participants in this process. Communication between 
them normally takes place through CXR requests and reports. This requisition and report is the pri-
mary yet neglected method of information exchange that enables efficient collaboration between ra-
diologist and referring physician [6].

The information supplied from physician to radiologist and vice versa plays a prominent role in 
achieving maximal clinical benefit from a radiological examination. Conversely, problem in this 
communication can lead to error in diagnosis and treatment of patients [7]. Errors in diagnostic 
radiology due to communication problems are common. They have been reported as the fourth 
most frequent primary allegations against radiologists [8]. Evaluating patient safety events reported 
within a major teaching hospital in Sydney showed that almost half of the radiology related inci-
dents had some aspect of communication breakdown [9]. Many of those errors are related to the 
way a test is requested or to the way its interpretation is reported back to the referring physician. The 
quality (i.e., the style and the content) of radiology requests and reports is of critical importance for 
avoiding errors and making proper clinical decisions [6, 10, 11]. Therefore, to minimize errors, to 
ensure an optimal patient care, and to make efficient use of imaging resources, communication of 
information by means of requests and reports must be improved [12].

Information technology (IT) has been shown to improve the quality of patient care and reduce 
the cost. Improving communication throughout clinical processes is among the most important 
areas in which IT can bring its constructive effects to fruition [13–16]. In 2010, an advanced hospital 
information system (HIS) was implemented in an academic hospital affiliated with Urmia Univer-
sity of Medical Sciences (UUMS), Urmia, Iran. Rather than evaluating the whole implementation 
process, we decided to look into the effects of the implementation on clinical communication. We 
were interested to know how communication in imaging processes was affected by this implemen-
tation. To this end, we compared the quality of CXR requests and reports and the processes involved 
in the pre- and post-HIS implementation periods in selected inpatient wards of this hospital. We 
used a mixed method study and a sociotechnical approach to understand how and why the quality 
of the reports and requests were changed following the HIS implementation. The study protocol was 
reviewed and approved by UUMS’s Review Board and Research Ethics Committee.

2. Methods
The study hospital was a 270-bed referral academic center affiliated with UUMS. All Pediatrics in-
patient wards with different range of pediatric care (including neonatal ICU, Pediatric Surgery, and 
Hematology/Oncology, Infectious, Gastroenterology, and Nephrology) were included to this study. 
These wards comprised more than 70 percent of total hospital capacity. In June 2010, a HIS with the 
capability of requesting and reporting para-clinical diagnostic tests electronically was implemented 
in this hospital. The system was accessible in all inpatient and outpatient wards of the hospital. It 
provided flexible request and report interfaces with no mandatory fields. After implementation, the 
paper charts were still kept updated and printouts of all test reports were put in patients’ paper 
charts. In this study, we evaluated CXR requests and reports and the involved processes in Pediatric 
wards of the hospital. Our study was started as a quantitative study to compare the quality of infor-
mation in CXR requests and reports in pre vs. post-HIS period. To explain the findings in the 
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quantitative study, we also conducted a qualitative study of the inpatient imaging processes after the 
HIS-implementation.

The implementation strategy is a very important factor that determines how a ‘system frame’ col-
lides with other frames of the implementation environment and how it works appropriately [17, 18]. 
In the qualitative study rather than evaluating the system implementation, we focused on the post-
implementation period and evaluated the effect of the implemented system on the communication 
process. A sociotechnical perspective was adopted. This frame of reference does not distinguish a 
system’s function from its implementation environment. Regardless of the technical quality of a sys-
tem, the actual outcome after implemented is determined through the collision between the system 
frame and social, organizational, and cultural frames of its implementation environment [17]. 
Therefore, this study did not differentiate the system from its implementation environment when it 
comes to evaluate the changes in the communication process. We touched upon the implementation 
and its related issues only when it was needed.

2.1. Quantitative research
The quality of CXR requests and reports was defined as having necessary information contents and 
style. On the basis of the recommendation of the American College of Radiology [19] and reviewing 
the literature [6, 8, 20], we developed two checklists for examining the necessary information con-
tents and style in CXR requests and reports. The checklists were discussed and checked for their rel-
evance with two physicians and two radiologists and modified based on their comments. The check-
lists then were piloted with 10 pre- and 10 post-HIS CXR requests and reports in the study hospital 
and further modified on the basis of the pilot test. The modified checklists were then used to collect 
data from the patients’ medical charts retrospectively. The items of our checklists are presented in 
▶ Table 1 and ▶ Table 2. Two types of information were evaluated. The first type was demographics 
and identification information, e.g., patient name, age, and gender. The second type was clinical in-
formation, e.g., the reason for the test request, probable diagnosis, and proposed follow up tests. 
Both types of information are considered important clinically. Age, and gender for example are im-
portant information for clinicians to request proper technique or position and to report meaningful 
findings.

We moreover counted the number of words in the body of text of the requests and reports as an 
extra indicator for the information being exchanged. Clinicians’ notes and request are normally 
written in an abstract format in which a word or an abbreviation might mean more than a sentence 
[16]. Therefore the number of words of clinical notes (e.g., CXR requests and reports) can be con-
sidered as an indicator of their information content.

The medical records of all patients hospitalized in pediatric wards of the study hospital in two 
3-month periods before and after implementation of the HIS were included in this study. We 
skipped the first 6-month period after the HIS implementation (June to December 2010) to avoid 
the effect of „learning curve“. Therefore, two identical winter months in two consecutive years were 
chosen: December 22, 2009 to March 21, 2010 for the pre-HIS phase, and December 22, 2010 to 
March 21, 2011 for the post-HIS phase. Patients’ medical charts with at least one CXR request and 
report during the patients’ hospitalization were included in the study. CRX requests and reports 
were examined using the checklists and the number of words in the body text of the all CXR re-
quests and reports were counted.

2.2. Qualitative research
A qualitative study of the process followed the quantitative study with the intention of understand-
ing and interpreting the quantitative findings. This part was included three hours of observations 
and six interviews with one physician, two nurses, one radiologist, and two radiology staff. The ob-
servations were unstructured, non-participatory witnessing of the CXR requesting and reporting 
process. Notes were taken while and after the observations. The interviews were face-to-face, one-
on-one, semi-structured, using pre-prepared general questions about the process such as: How do 
you fulfill CXR requesting/reporting process? What are the problems with the current process? How 
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do you compare the current process with that of the pre-implementation? The interviews took 20 
minutes on average and were voice recorded and transcribed accordingly.

2.3. Data analysis
The data from checklists were extracted and analyzed using X2 test (for nominal measures) and Stu-
dent t-test (for evenly distributed data) to identify differences at an a-priori 0.05 level of significance. 
Observational notes and interview transcripts were coded and analyzed on the basis of the themes 
that could explain the quantitative findings. The results were discussed between the researchers to 
reach a shared understanding of the developments.

3. Results

3.1. The results of the quantitative study
Two hundred and fifty pairs of CXR requests and reports from pre-HIS period were compared to 
210 pairs of CXR requests and reports from the post-HIS period. We had mixed results in analyzing 
of the data (▶ Table 1, ▶ Table 2). In the requests: While the documentation of requested position 
and technique was improved significantly, the documentation of patient age, patient ward, and 
name and signature of the requesting physician were significantly deteriorated after HIS implemen-
tation (P<0.05). No significant changes in the documentation of patient name, gender, patient chart 
number, the request date, urgency level of the request, medical history or reason for the request, dif-
ferential diagnosis, and appropriate terminology and abbreviations were found (P>0.05) (▶ Table 1).

In the reports: The appearance of patient age, patient chart number, urgency level of the test, the 
applied position and technique for the test, the request date of the test, name of the referring phys-
ician, as well as the general organization of the reports were significantly improved in the post-HIS 
phase (P<0.05). However, discussion of important findings in the reports was deteriorated signifi-
cantly following HIS implementation (P<0.05). No significant changes were observed in documen-
tation of patient name, gender, name and signature of the reporting radiologist, reporting negative 
findings, clear and logic conclusion, final diagnosis/differential diagnosis, and proposed further fol-
low-up tests (P>0.05) (▶ Table 2).

We compared the mean number of words in the body text of CXR requests and reports of pre-im-
plementation to those of the post-implementation. Analysis showed that following the implemen-
tation of HIS, the mean number of words in the reports’ body text increased significantly (18.65 vs. 
16.3, P = 0.00), while that of the requests did not change significantly (▶ Table 3).

3.2. Findings of the qualitative study
In analyzing the qualitative data, the following relevant themes appeared.

3.2.1. Complicated Physician-Radiologist communication loop
At the wards, physicians were not interested in working with the system. In the absence of a sense of 
ownership, physicians excused themselves from working with the system for having a very high 
clinical workload. Instead, they left the order entry task to nurses. Therefore, similar to the pre-im-
plementation stage, physicians were writing their orders on patients’ paper charts during ward 
rounds. Nurses then transferred the orders into paper-based requisition forms and sent them to the 
radiology department together with the patients. After the implementation of the HIS, nurses more-
over had to enter the CXR requests and the required information into the system.

At the radiology department, the situation was more or less the same. Radiologists were not using 
the system for reporting CXR results. Similar to pre-implementation workflow, radiology techni-
cians accepted CXR paper-based requests and performed the requested CXRs accordingly. However, 
if there was any necessary information missing from the paper-based requests, the technicians first 
tried to find it with the HIS system instead of making phone calls to the nursing staff. Similar to pre-
implementation, and due to the radiologists’ very high workload, except for urgent cases, the CXR 
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images were normally sent to the wards without being reported. The next day, CXR images were 
sent back to the radiology department in order to be reported by one of the radiologists.

Because of the above-mentioned changes the “desired” communication process was changed. 
Nurses and secretaries were joined to the physician-radiologist communication loop and became di-
rectly involved parties in the “actual” communication loop (▶ Figure 1).

3.2.2. Increased workload
After the implementation of the system, the volume of work concerning CXR requests was almost 
doubled: nurses had to enter the requests into the system as well as prepare and send paper-based 
forms for the same CXR requisitions. They moreover had to make phone calls to follow up the 
paper-based CXR reports from the radiology department. Since in non-urgent cases, the CXR im-
ages came without reports, nurses had to return them to the radiology department for the radiolo-
gists’ reports the next day. It was possible for CXR images and their reports to be mixed up or lost on 
the way to or from the radiology department.

The CXR reports were first written on pieces of paper, dropped into the CXR images’ envelopes, 
and delivered to the secretaries. The secretaries opened the patients’ medical record in the HIS using 
the information on the paper-based CXR requests. This normally took time because many requests 
did not have enough patient specifications. They then typed the reports in the HIS, printed the re-
ports, and delivered them to the radiologists. The radiologists read the reports and signed and 
stamped them, and gave them back to the secretaries for delivery to the wards (▶ Figure 2). A radi-
ology staff member told us:

“The workload after the HIS has multiplied especially for the secretaries. As a result of this increased workload, 
we had to hire two more secretaries.”

Because of the above-mentioned changes, extra activities and extra steps in the “actual” workflow 
comparison to the “desired” workflow were created. As a result, the actual post-implementation 
workflow became less efficient and more time consuming (▶ Figure 2 and ▶ Figure 3).

3.2.3. Unsupervised (risky) workarounds
At the wards, nurses compiled pre-prepared paper-based CXR requests with physicians’ signatures 
and stamps on them in nursing stations. Therefore, they could easily enter the patients’ identifica-
tion (including patients’ name and chart number) to the pre-prepared requests and sent them to the 
radiology department for every CXR order. However, nurses neither have enough insight into the 
patients’ specific information, including clinical conditions, nor enough time to acquire this infor-
mation. Thus, they left some patient specific information such as reason for the request and differ-
ential diagnosis unfilled in the requests. Similarly, in working with the HIS system, nurses did not fill 
in all the required information fields when they entered the CXR requests into the HIS.

At the Radiology department, the secretaries used a couple of ready-made report templates to 
overcome the increased workload. These templates were developed in coordination with radiolo-
gists and used for reducing the typing workload of the secretaries and for elaborating upon the con-
cise reports of radiologists. They nevertheless put the required specification and precision of the re-
ports in jeopardy. We observed many reports with exact similar wordings at the post-HIS period.

3.2.4. Incidental findings
The main driving force behind the implementation of the HIS was financial. Improving efficiency 
and quality of clinical processes in the system implementation were not prominent. The hospital was 
losing a great amount of money over the incomplete documentation of patients’ care required by in-
surance companies. The hospital authorities rushed to implement the system to improve documen-
tation and to reduce its budget deficit. In doing so, the implementation team failed to motivate the 
clinical leaders and physicians to be involved in the implementation process.

At the radiology department, radiologists wrote the reports on small paper sheets. These hand-
written paper reports were very concise and did not contain enough identification of the patients. 
Moreover, they were attached to the images in a very loose way. Thus, they could be mixed up when 
handled by the secretaries. One patient’s CXR report might easily go to another patient’s medical 
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chart. This problematic part of the process existed prior to the HIS implementation. After the imple-
mentation, however, an additional risky step added to its vulnerability. The secretaries had to find 
and open patients’ electronic files in the system before typing the reports and printing them out. 
Therefore, in the context of high workload and reports with minimal identification information, the 
secretaries might mistakenly enter the report for one patient into the electronic file of another pa-
tient. The radiologists might miss this type of error when checking the printed reports because they 
had no carbon copy of their hand-written reports, and because remembering details of many CXR 
images was almost impossible. Moreover, after the secretaries finalized the reports in the system and 
printed them out, they were accessible by clinicians at the wards. This increased the risk that un-
checked CXR reports might be used in patient care clinical management.

4. Discussion
Our quantitative study showed how the documentation of information in CXR requests and reports 
changed after implementation of the HIS. The results indicated that the quality of CXR requests de-
creased. Conversely, the quality of CXR reports regarding non-clinically relevant information and 
the mean number of words in the reports’ body text increased after the HIS implementation. How-
ever, the quality of CXR reports concerning clinically relevant information (such as discussion of 
important findings and differential diagnoses) either did not change or decreased.

Our qualitative study showed that the system was not supporting communication of the imaging 
process; physicians and radiologists became passive users of the system. They could not communi-
cate directly (through the “desired” communication loop). To compensate, nursing and radiology 
staff were involved in the communication loop. This involvement of nursing and radiology staff re-
sulted in an increased workload for them. Striving to reduce the extra workload, the staff members 
devised workarounds that undermined safe communication and increased the risk of error in clini-
cal practice. Since nurses were using ready-made, paper-based requisition forms, important infor-
mation was not included in the CXR requests. As filling the fields was not mandatory, information 
was also missing when CXR requests were entered into the HIS. Although the workarounds could 
reduce nurses’ workload to some extent, they increased the radiology staff ’s workload. They had to 
gather missing necessary (mainly administrative and identification) information from different 
sources and enter them into the HIS system. This additional information produced HIS system re-
ports that were much more complete compared to pre-HIS reports. However, in most cases the radi-
ology staff failed to gather information about patients’ clinical condition. Therefore, the presence of 
patients’ clinical information in the post-HIS CXR reports either did not change or decrease. Using 
ready-made report templates increased the length (number of words) of the reports. Despite the in-
crease in number of words, we observed that the reports’ quality did not improve with respect to 
documenting clinical information. In fact, the increase in the body of text of the post-HIS reports 
were mostly related to an increase in general and non-specific, explanatory words.

High workload is inherent to clinical practice and has frequently been referred to as an important 
drawback in adopting information technology in clinical practice [21, 22]. Previous studies reported 
that recruiting nurses and secretaries as communication mediators between information systems 
and physicians can decrease physicians’ workload and increase appropriate use of information sys-
tems and may even reduce the possibility of medical errors [23]. However, our study showed such 
recruitment involves more parties in the communication loop and increases the complexity of the 
communication process and workflow. The increased workflow complexity can propagate unsafe 
workarounds and hence increase the chance of error in medical practice. For those parties involved 
inadvertently in the communication loop, the purpose of the workarounds was to reduce workload, 
never realizing that those workarounds could undermine clinical communication processes and put 
patient safety in jeopardy [24].

Implementation strategy is perhaps the most important step in applying IT in healthcare [18]. 
The driving force and motivation behind the implementation determines how a system frame col-
lides with other frames of its implementation environment and finally how a system is adopted and 
used [25]. In our case, the main motivation behind the HIS implementation was mainly financial. 
Focusing too much on improving financial aspect of the hospital care, the implementation team 
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overlooked the multidimensional nature of IT intervention and failed to address those dimensions 
in their implementation strategy. As a result the documentation of financially important informa-
tion improved while the documentation of clinical important information did not improve. How-
ever, if improving the efficiency and safety of the care processes were at the center stage, the phys-
icians’ involvement and better documentation of clinical information would be expected.

In depth qualitative study of the implementation process is required to understand what exactly 
went wrong and how it could be prevented. However, our findings in this study show how some of 
those unintended effects of the implementation could be prevented. It sounds that in rushing to im-
plement the system, the implementation team did not assess required changes properly and failed to 
be prepared to mange them. They did not allow for adequate training and buy-in time for the users. 
Physician involvement and leadership was not considered essential and their concerns in system im-
plementation were not valued. As a result physicians did not have sense of ownership towards the 
system. The implementation team had to study the workflow processes that were going to be af-
fected by the implementation. Through mapping and comparing the ‘desired workflow’ with the 
existing ‘actual workflow’, necessary adjustments to the actual workflow could be recognized and 
implemented before the system implementation. Those adjustments had to focus on reducing the 
number of involved steps and necessary synchronizations throughout the processes.

The importance of good communication during imaging procedures is beyond question. Diag-
nosis and treatment in the modern healthcare practice depend more and more on imaging pro-
cedures. The financial burden of these procedures on healthcare systems is of increasing trend [1, 2]. 
If for any reason referring physicians and radiologists cannot communicate the necessary informa-
tion correctly and efficiently, the result would not only be extra financial burden on healthcare sys-
tem, but also unnecessary exposure of patients to ionizing radiation, delayed diagnosis and treat-
ment, and patient disappointment [26]. Therefore improving the quality of physician-radiologist 
communication should be considered alongside the other plans for reducing the financial burden of 
diagnostic imaging expenditure. We argue that in applying information technology, it is critically 
important that the communication loop and the involved processes are kept as simple as possible. If 
an implementation requires involving more parties in the communication loop, workflow changes 
should be recognized and the devised workarounds should be supervised and managed closely to 
avoid unintended side effects. Moreover, for reducing communication related errors, it is critically 
important to close the communication loop between physician and radiologist [27]. There is always 
possibility for error in a hybrid system of electronic and paper-based. In our case, the communi-
cation loop could not be closed unless a digital radiography system and a Picture Archiving and 
Communication system (PACS) were implemented and integrated into the HIS.

This study had many limitations. The retrospectively collected data left much room for con-
founding factors that were difficult to manage. For example, we could not determine if the CXR re-
quests and reports (in patients’ charts) were completed in the course of normal clinical care or later 
for insurance reimbursement purposes. Moreover, a singular record review is always vulnerable to 
error. Some of the workflow problems and patient safety issues may have already existed and the 
HIS system implementation simply made them more visible. We did not evaluate the implemen-
tation process; therefore, our study was unable to provide a complete overview on different aspects 
of this important issue. A large-scale in-depth qualitative study is required to understand what ac-
tually went wrong during the implementation process.

5. Conclusions
The HIS improved communication of administrative and identification information, but did not 
improve communication of clinically relevant information. The reason was traced to the compli-
cations that the inappropriate implementation of the system brought to clinical workflow and com-
munication loop. Therefore, in implementing IT, the implementation team should strive to keep the 
communication loop between the clinicians as simple and as direct as possible. If an implementation 
requires involving more parties in the communication loop, workflow changes and devised worka-
rounds should be supervised and managed closely.
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Clinical Relevance Statement
For improving clinical communication by IT: 

• Communication improvement should be addressed in IT implementation strategies. 
• The actual clinical workflow processes should be mapped to the workflow designed into the sys-

tem and necessary changes to the processes’ frame should be adopted before the implementation. 
• IT should be applied to simplify and to close communication loop between clinicians.
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Fig. 1 The “desired” 
communication loop (right) 
and the actual communi-
cation loop in post-HIS (left)
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Fig. 2 UML activity dia-
gram of the actual post-HIS 
workflow process
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Fig. 3 UML activity diagram of the “desired” 
workflow process
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Table 1 The information items analyzed in CXR requests using X2 test (at significance level of 0.05)

Information items in 
CXR requests
Patient Name

Patient Age

Patient Gender

Patient Chart Number

Patient Ward

Urgency/Normal status of 
requisition

Request Date 

Position & Technique

Medical history/Reason for 
request

Differential Diagnosis

Using Appropriate Terminol-
ogy & Abbreviations

Name & Signature of reques-
ting physician

* Not computable

df

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

% of pre-imp
(N = 250)

100

48.8

32.8

99.8

98.4

1.2

96

68

2.4

40.4

100

82.8

% of post-imp
(N = 210)

100

47.1

32.4

99.5

85.2

0.9

92.8

79.2

1.9

43.8

96

63.3

Pearson chi-
square value

*

8.26

0.05

0.95

17.91

0.04

0.008

5.59

1.99

1.98

0.81

16.6

P value

*

0.004

0.817

0.430

0.000

0.836

0.523

0.018

0.769

0.160

0.450

0.000

Information items in 
CXR reports
Patient name

Patient age 

Patient gender

Patient chart number

Urgency/Normal status of 
requisition

Position & Technique

Referring physician name

Request date 

Name & signature of the 
reporting radiologist

General organization

Appropriate terminology & 
abbreviation

Important findings discussed

Negative findings reported

Clear & Logic conclusion

Final Diagnosis/ Differential 
Diagnosis

Proposed follow up tests

* Not computable

df

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

% of pre-imp
(N = 250)

100

0

100

72

0.4

0

0

0

100

62.4

1.2

31.6

2.8

0.4

0.4

5.2

% of post-imp
(N = 210)

100

77.6

100

100

34.8

92.8

43.8

93.3

99.5

99

0.5

17.1

4.3

0.9

0

8.1

Pearson chi-
square

*

399.39

*

53.12

99.82

402.96

136.9

406.56

1.19

92.81

2.53

12.72

0.75

0.53

0.35

1.56

P value

*

0.000

*

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.275

0.000

0.111

0.000

0.386

0.463

0.356

0.210

Table 2 The information items analyzed in CXR reports using X2 test (at significance level of 0.05
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Mean number of words 
in the requests

Mean number of word 
in the reports

Pre-imp.
3.65

16.03

Post-imp.
3.39

18.65

P value
0.309

0.000

95% CI of the difference
-0.098, 0.616

-14.947, -12.691

Table 3 The mean word number of CXR requests and reports evaluated using Student t test (at significance level of 
0.05)
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